
     P.H.D.S News

Dates to Remember:
May:

17-18 no school(Shavuot)
7 & 27 Steam day
28 Last Day of School                                                                                                  

Contact: 
peoriadayschool@sbcglobal.net

309-692-2821

Candle lighting: 7:35 pm on Friday, April 30th                             
Havdalah: 8:39 pm on Saturday, May 1st

 
 

April 30th, 2021

Parsha Emor
In this parsha, we learn special laws about the kohanim.  
They may not marry a widow or a divorced woman.  Then 
we learn to never disgrace Hashem’s  name with our 
behavior.  Then we learn details of all the holidays.  We 
must keep Shabbos every week.  On Passover, we must eat 
matzos and maror.  We must count the omer for seven 
weeks after Passover up until Shavuos, when we receive 
the Torah.  We must hear the Shofar on Rosh Hashana, and 
must fast on Yom Kippur.  On Succos, we take four species 
of plants, etrog, willow, lulav and myrtle branches.

Thank you to the                                                                              for your ongoing support!

A big THANK YOU to our parent volunteers this week! 
Nate and Ava Strickler, Priyanka and Dinesh Usha

Israel Independence Day team fun!!!

mailto:peoriadayschool@sbcglobal.net


Yom Ha’atzmaut Fun at 
Detweiller



Thank you to those who continue to support us.
Trude Reiser

Paul Beiersdorf

Lisa Sandall

Jim Law from Kwik Kopy

Suz Smith

Jumuna & Norman Nathan

Dr. Thomas Halperin

Paul Small

Alex Adler

Scott & Adriane Shore

Jay H Janssen

We could not be here without you!

Miss Wood’s Math and Humanities Class

In humanities, we are all learning 
about colonial times up through the 
making of the US Constitution. 
Group A was shocked to learn that 
children during colonial times had to 
help make clothes starting at the 
age of 4. Groups B and C are 
learning about how all the framers 
had to compromise to come up 
with the US Constitution. In math, 
the younger students are learning 
about place value, group B is 
learning about statistics, and group 
C is continuing to learn how to 
solve multi-step equations. 

Diane Wetchler

Petr Michlik

Laura Lucio

Alfanso Petty

Scott & Adriane Shore

Dinesh Usha

Paul Small

Curtis Dukes

Katherine Kennedy

Jennifer & Chris Evans

Ricard Gonzalez

Congratulations to Ms. B 
for winning the HOI/ABC  
One Class at a Time 
$1000 Grant 

She was very surprised,  
but we were not!  

We are lucky to have 
her at PHDS!



Miss Jane’s 
Classroom

The kindergarten and younger are enjoying the 

outside as our end of the day recess has been 

reinstated, thank you warm and sunny weather!  We 

have been learning about our giant numbers when 

counting by 10’s, making sure we write our numbers 

facing the correct direction, and testing ourselves on 

our numbers 1-10 or 1-100!



Mrs. Bingaman’s
Science and Language 

 In ELA Group C started a new novel: Black Duck.  This is 
based on a true story about bootlegging during Prohibition. 
We are also reviewing helpful reading strategies. Group B is 
reading the follow up novel: The War I Finally Won. They made 
dioramas depicting their last novel. Group A is reading books 
about dragons and improving their sentence and paragraph 
writing. Everyone wrote a poem for the American Chemistry 
Society contest.
In PE we have increased our running and have played 
Capture the Flag. 

Mrs. B’s Science and Language Arts


